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Abstract - Aim: This study verified the combined effects of game result and match location on centrality measures
based on the interactions of Brazilian handball players. Methods: The sample consisted of 3435 interactions per-
formed by 15 players during 7 official Brazilian Regional Championship matches. Social network analysis was applied
to investigate the following network properties: degree of centrality, closeness centrality, degree of prestige, proximity
prestige, and network density. Results: Results revealed that playing at home increases closeness centrality (η2 = 0.99;
p = 0.01), and network density (η2 = 1.00; p = 0.01). When the handball team lost the game, an increment in the network
density in relation to the draw and win scenario was observed (η2 = 1.00; p = 0.01). It was observed that closeness cen-
trality and network density increased when the team had lost and played at home, while when the team was playing
away from home and losing, closeness centrality decreased (η2 = 0.99; p = 0.01). Conclusions: In conclusion, con-
textual variables impact the way that handball players interact during a match.
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Introduction

Handball is a team sport game characterized by the great
changeability of events on the court1. Additionally, several
researchers and coaches from different handball schools
have shared information about different training methods,
which allow the development of the sport, improve the
process of prospecting and training sporting talents and
the development of more evolved game models2,3.

In addition to substantial evolutions evidenced in the
game and training processes, studies carried out in the
field of handball have sought to support coaches and phy-
sical trainers, considering information from different
morphofunctional4, motor5,6, psychological7,8 and tactical
indicators2. Nevertheless, most investigations are based on
one-dimensional tests, neglecting the multidimensional
characteristic of the game9.

Comprehending team dynamics requires adopting a
multidimensional view since handball is characterized by
the interrelationships among physical, technical, tactical,
and psychological dimensions, which are presented by the
interaction among players10,11. In this sense, team sports
can be understood as complex dynamic systems12, and the
actions of players have a certain degree of independence at
the level of infrastructure (direct 1 × 1) and microsystems

(partial confrontations between players of both teams) but
are aimed at building a collective sense and respond to a
common goal of the team subsystem10,13.

In handball, the main interactions between players
are manifested from the movement of the ball and the
exchange of passes14. In this sense, a methodological alter-
native recently pointed out in literature for the evaluation of
interactions is the social network analysis (SNA), a method
derived from graph theory that considers each graph agent
(player) as a vertex, while edges connect vertices from a
previously established interaction criterion, usually a pass
between two players15,16. Using SNA, interactions during a
match provide information related to the player's measures
of centrality or prominence in the network (microanalysis),
the degree of interrelationship between small groups of
players (mesoanalysis), and they also reveal global proper-
ties of this network (macroanalysis)17.

In handball, Korte and Lames14 investigated the net-
work properties from different offensive formations and
reported that center backcourt is the players who structure
the main interactions within the match and that pivots are
more prominent when the opposing team is with an exclu-
ded player (6 vs. 5 formations).

With the increase in studies developed seeking to
investigate behaviors in team sports from network proper-
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ties, it is evident that factors influence and are influenced
by interactions between players. From the analysis of
interactions and their relationship with the result, the work
of Grund18 stands out, who attributed the improvement in
goals scored in football to the increase in the total number
of passes. Studies that verify the influence of game
moments, tactical behaviors, and player positioning based
on interactions carried out throughout the game are also
highlighted19-21.

Castellano et al.22 expand the perspectives by ana-
lyzing those interactions that are also susceptible to chan-
ges according to the distances covered, which makes us
think about the physiological demands, also inherent to the
sport. From the analysis of social networks, it could be
observed that the placement of players in regions of the
network that collaborate with the movement of the ball is
less exposed to fatigue situations17.

Despite this information, studies involving handball
players have not yet systematically considered whether
environmental constraints related to the place of the
match and the result of the game impact the interaction
patterns of handball players. It is supposed that playing
away from home can impact interactions as the trip to
the match location directly affects the rest and recovery
of players23, in addition to motivational factors arising
from the presence of fans supporting the opponent team.
Moreover, the game score can also affect network prop-
erties, as players need to make more or less proactive
decisions depending on the tactical-strategic goals for
that game.

However, to the best of our knowledge, in handball,
this information is unknown. Therefore, this study aimed
to verify the combined effects of game result and match
location on centrality measures based on the interactions
of Brazilian handball players. We hypothesized to find dif-
ferent behavior interactions between handball players
according to the effect of contextual variables and their
combination.

Methods

Participants
The sample was intentionally composed and inclu-

ded 15 handball players belonging to one professional
team, named Maringá Handball Association, participat-
ing in the 2019 Paraná Handball Championship. The
following inclusion criteria were adopted: I) being
registered as an athlete of the analyzed team; II) parti-
cipating in official team games. As exclusion criteria,
the following stood out: I) having musculoskeletal inju-
ries; II) refusing to participate in the study. The study
was approved by the local ethics committee (No.
3442914).

Procedures
In total, 7 official matches and 3435 interactions

(passes) were analyzed during the 2019 Paraná Handball
Championship. To record games, two camcorders were
installed at locations of official games, in a high plane
relative to the game surface in order to capture the entire
length of the court. After filming, videos were transferred
to a computer to analyze the interactions performed by
players, using the Ultimate Performance Analysis Tool
(upato.it.ubi.pt).

Statistical analysis
For the analysis of social networks, an observational

protocol was used to investigate network properties in
official games. The classical structure of observational
drawings is defined by the crossing of dimensions:
observed units, temporality, and dimensionality19. Thus,
this study is characterized by the specific taxonomy of the
area as ideographic (an observed unit), with dynamic tem-
porality (tracking), and heterogeneity of possibilities
(multidimensional)24.

Players were classified for analysis based on their
role in the game, as follows: center backcourt, right flank,
left flank, right winger, left winger, and pivot.

The successful pass was adopted as a criterion for
interaction between two players, as recommended in lit-
erature25. The sequence of passes was counted and from it,
adjacency matrices were created for each offensive
sequence (Figure 1).

The zero-value assigned to the adjacency matrix
indicates the absence of the observed attribute, while value
1 indicates the presence of the pre-established criterion.
From adjacency matrices, the following metrics were
obtained with scores ranging from 0 to 1: (I) degree of
centrality, which in the sporting context can be understood
as the amount of interactions a player establishes with oth-
ers, with high values indicating greater connectivity with
teammates; (II) closeness centrality, measure of geodesic
distance between nodes (teammates) during the attack,
where high values indicate greater proximity in offensive
actions; (III) degree of prestige, which in sport context
may be understood as the amount of passes that the player
receives from other teammates, where higher degrees of
prestige suggest that the player has greater preference
from peers when making a call; (IV) proximity prestige,
expresses how far teammates are from a certain player,
where high values suggest that the other teammates tend to
pass the ball to another player in case of a situation invol-
ving the pass; (V) network density, which expresses the
ratio between the number of calls made and the number of
possible calls within an attack, where high density indi-
cates greater exchange of passes during offensive plays17.

Data normality was obtained using the Kolmo-
gorov-Smirnov test, while the assumption of homo-
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geneity of variances was validated using the Levene test.
Two-way MANOVA was used to identify the effects of
match location and match outcome factors on the net
properties of handball players. Subsequently, the t-test for
dependent samples was used to compare teams that
played at home and away from home on the metrics with
a significant effect on the two-way MANOVA. Similarly,
One-Way ANOVAwas used to compare the victory, draw
and defeat outcomes for the network measures that
showed the effect of the match result factor. The data
were analyzed considering the effect size obtained
through the eta squared measure (η2). For all analyses,
the SPSS 23.0 software was used, considering a 5% sig-
nificance level.

Result
Table 1 presents the effects of match location and

match results on network properties between different
handball players. The results revealed that playing at home
contributes to greater closeness centrality (t = 2.34;
p = 0.02), and network density (t = 4.29; p = 0.01). One-
Way ANOVA revealed the effect of the match result on
density (F2.95 = 15.18; p = 0.001), and losing teams

showed increased network density in relation to draws and
wins.

The effect of match location on closeness cen-
trality and network density was influenced by the
match result. Playing at home increases the closeness
centrality when the team is losing, as well as the net-
work density. Conversely, when the team is playing
away from home and losing, the closeness centrality
decreases.

Discussion
The present study identified that playing at home and

losing in their own domains, made players get closer (con-
sidering geodesic distance in the graphs) and exchange a
greater number of passes during offensive plays (increas-
ing mutual help), corroborating the findings of Taylor
et al.26 in soccer. Despite the differences between mod-
alities, Praça et al.27 also identified that soccer teams in a
defeat situation increased the centrality in their offensive
sequences, bringing players closer together and opting for
an indirect offensive construction style.

It is possible that when losing a match within its own
domains, the team feels the need to develop a collective

Figure 1 - Graph representation, indicating interactions among players.
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behavior of approximation, and mutual help, to overcome
the adversities of the match. Furthermore, it is also possi-
ble that the opponent, when winning away from home,
decides to compact, lowering the marking blocks and pre-
venting free space, since throwing with the greatest chance
of success are those made in areas close to the
goalkeeper28, thus forcing the opponent to articulate more
the plays to unbalance the opponent's defensive block, or
to finish from a medium-long distance (9 meters zone).
This behavior makes sense especially when we consider
that attacks based on collective play, predominantly indir-
ect, are more frequent, but less efficient than direct attacks
based on individual actions, which depend on more space
and are closer to the opponent's goal29.

In defeat situations and far from their own domains,
it was identified in this study that the adversities made
teammates become more distant and consequently per-
form lower network density, indicating less collective and
more direct plays. According to Oliveira et al.30, in hand-
ball, when losing a match, the team becomes more vulner-
able and affected by psychological crises, while,
conversely, winning teams increase confidence and the
number of goals scored, pointing to the effect generated by
the game context on the psychological control and perfor-
mance of players. In sports such as soccer, goals are less
frequent than in handball; however, studies also indicate
greater difficulty in creating and scoring goals in most
teams after being at disadvantage on the scoreboard4,26.

The study represents an advance as it can be applied
to understand behaviours and trends about factors that
influence interactions in the handball game and facilitate
them to be trained and corrected. However, the number of
studies on the subject needs to be expanded, since one of
the limitations of the study refers to the competition fea-
ture (state level), requiring investigations at the national
and international levels.

Conclusions
It is concluded that both the result of the game and

the place of the match influence the central measures of
interactions within the observed modality and context.
There is evidence that losing within their domains causes a
greater approximation of the teammates and with that,
they seek mutual help by increasing the interactions
through the exchange of passes in the offensive actions to
seek to reverse the score of the team match. On the other
hand, there is a distance and a decrease in interactions
when the team plays away from their domains.
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